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despite the current emphasis on thermally-generated power, water-
power is still far in the lead.

0f the 281,000 million kilowatt hours of electrical energy
generated in Canada in 1974, 211,000 million kilowatt hours (about
75 per cent) were generated by hydroelectric stations; the remainder
were generated by conventional and nuclear-electric plants. Industry
used almost half the total energy, with commercial operations, resi-
dences, f arms and street-lighting accounting for most of the remai.nder.

Every year, new generating capacity is added to help satisfy
modern Canada's rapidly-increasing demand. In recent years, there
has been a marked trend to the installation of thermal plants because
in many parts of Canada most of the hydroelectric sites within
economical transmission distance of the population and industrial
centres have been developed. Planners have, therefore, had to turu
to other sources of electric energy. However, advances in extra-high-
voltage transmission techniques, together with spiralling costs of
fossil fuels, are providing a renewed impetus to the development of
water-power sites previously considered too remote.

Thermal-electrlc generation
In thermal-electric generation, electrical energy is generated ini fuel-
fired steam-plants utilizing the combustion of fossil fuels (coal, oil
and gas) or from heat generated by controlled nuclear fission of
uranium (or other fissile material). Such plants require a convenient
source of fuel at reasonable cost and adequate supplies of cooling
water for steam condensers. As shown in Appendix II, thermal plants
withdrew, during 1974, 29,720 million litres (6,538 million gallons)
of water a day froni lakes, rivers and wells - more water than all
other types of industry combined. Besides discharging heat, fossil-
fuelled plants also release combustion products into the environmeut,
and both factors may place significant restrictions on the choice o>f
sites for these plants.

Ail thermal plants, including nuclear plants, use fuel resc>urces
that, once employed, cannot be replaced, although, in terms of
current consumption, reserves of coal and uranium are very large.
As water-power sites are used up, considerable effort is being madie
to improve methotis of turning these large reserves into electrie
power with minimal disturbance to theo environnient.
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Non-withclrawal uses of water
Hydro-electric generation
Canada stili has vast undeveloped water-power potential, which, ifdeveloped, would greatly increase the 36.8 million kilowatts of hydro
capacity installed at the end of 1974. There are currently major hydro
developments under way on the Nelson River in Manitoba, the Peace
and Columbia Rivers in British Columbia, and the rivers flowing into
James Bay in Quebec. Recently, construction at the 5,225,000-kw
Churchill Falls site on the Churchill River in Labrador was corn-
pleted, providing enough electrical generation for the neecis of about
2.6 million Canadians.

By the year 2000, hydro capacity will probably be double the1974 level. While this should flot exhaust ail the potential water-
power sites in Canada, it reflects the econoînic and environinentaî
liits to hydroelectric development and the increasing competitive-
ness of energy from nuclear fuels. By the end of the century, only
about 30 per cent of electrical energy will be generated from water-
power.

Transportation
Water provides the most economical nieans of transportation for the
bulky raw materials of Canada's export trade - wheat, pulp and
paper, lumber and minerais - on their way to world markets. The
idea that inland transport by water was becoming obsolete has been
contradicted by the continuing growth in the volume of waterborne
goods, flot only in Canada but also in the United States and Europe.

The major part of Canada's waterborne traific moves on the
St. Lawrence Seaway. This joint Canadian-American project, com-
pleted in 1959 at a cost of $470 million (Canada's share was $330
million), is a symbol of faith in the future of waterborne transporta-
tion. Over the decade from 1967 to 1976, cargo traversing both
the Welland Canal section and the Montreal/Lake Ontario section
averaged some 68.8 million tonnes (67.7 million tons). The year
1976, with a total tralfic of 72.9 million tonnes (71.7 million tons),
compared favourably with the average and represented a marked
improvement over 1975 and 1974, when cargoes of 68 million
tonnes (66.9 million tons) and 61.1 million tonnes (60.1 million
tons) respectively were carried.
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In 1974, mine products made up soine 52 per cent of the goods
moved on the Seaway. Agricultural products and mnufactured
goods - 30 per cent and 16.8 per cent respectively - made up
most of the remainder. Large terminal facilities at TudrBay
inove vast quantities of grain from Western Canada to woxkt miarkets
through the Great Lakes ami the Seaway.

ln the Northwest Territories, the Northern Transportation
Company Limited operates a fleet of tugs anid barges, as welI as
coastal vessels and hovercraft, on the Mackenzie River andl in the
Western Arctic. Over the past two decades, the cargo carried lias
grown f rom 92,500 tonnes (91,000 tons) in 1954 to 342,0<00 tonnes
(337,000 tons) in 1974. This waterway lias played a substaratial role
in oil-e,çploration activity in the sub-Arctic and Arctic regions, and
it is bound to play a continuing role in the further deveIopmnent of
the Mackenzie region and Canada's North.

Rivers and lakes have been important transport-rues from
forest to mili ever since Iogging first started comnnercially ln Canada.
There have been occasions when the economies of certain types of
river-driving were challenged as water-transport costs increased at
a rate greater than land-trnpr costs. Later stili, freeçlaigo
wood came into conflict wltli the interests of recetoit n
environnientalists. However, ini terms of cost, water-rnptai o
wood for distances of 160 kilometers (100 miles) or more is sIl
cheaper than any other forma of transport. Also, because of dsac
and terrain, some mils have no alternative. Ail thlngs osdr,
wood transport via Canada's rivers is stlill the least energy-consuming
means of transport available.
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fact that they provi4e the spawning-grounds for commercially-profit-
able ana4romous ocean species. The salmon is Canadlas most
valuable sea fish, spawning in rivers, lakes and ponds, but spending

mst of its adult lifein the sea.
Besides the commercial freshwater fishermen, there are millions

of sports fishermen who each year cast their lures iiito lakes and
rhrers in ail parts of Canada. lu the 1973-74 season, the estimated
nunmber of persons (16 years of age and over> participating in this
sport inCaad totalleil more than four million. he income gener-
ated by sports fishing in 1970 is etmedto have exceeded $300
million, one-third from Canadians and the remainder from non-
Canadians.

I view of suchi large economie returns, it is not surprising that,
to an ice g extent, commercial and sport fishing are receiving

imprtat cnsiertion in the preliminary desin of water-use pro-
jecs ffetig ishris.Ini some cases, such cosideration hias not

onlydictted he naturte of the project buit bas also influenced the

Fihrequire a pollh4ion-free environment, and th~e increasingly
pollutedcndto of many laJces and streams has haci a serious effect

on oththequanity an yeof fisli availab for sport or commrerce.
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lIn 1941,litl more than 50 per cent of Canada's population lived

in twns nd ities. lI the 1970s, by contast, town and ciy popula-
tions make abo t e r en o t4h e oa .A m s haelf Canada



Much of the recreation sought by holidaying Canain needs
water. Swimn3ing, flshing, boating, waterskiing - all iucreasingly
popular - require~ cean water. But many rivers and lksclose to
urban centres are polluted to suciran ext.ent that they ar>e usels
for recreational purposes. This increases the use of toethat are
suitable and creates a demand for new recreational lakes -a
demand so great that m anylage reservoirs have been bitwith
recreation as one of their primary purposes.

Several of the flood-control and conservation dams built recently
in Southern Ontario are designed 80 that their reservoirs can also be
used for recreational purposes. Five reservoirs to be built iu the
Metropolitan Toronto region have recreation as their only purpose.

Recreational requirements are no longer overlooked i the
development of water-use projects. The demands of recreational
interests have in some cases been strong enough to affect decisions
involving the location of hydro-electric projects. I{ow an. existing
project is operated is frequently infiuenced by the effect it will have
on recreation.

Pleasure-boatig on natural and artificial waterways hsshown
a remarkahle increase in the past few years. Thousands of ples
craft travel the rivers of Canada every year, retracing the old voya-
geur routes that once carrled the commerce of the yoiung nation.
The Rideau Canal from Ottawa to Kingston, hult i 1830 for
national defence, has for many years been a popular wtra o
pleasure craft traveln between the Otw and St. Lawrence.ies
The Trent Canal system also attracts pleasure-boats.

A growing ares of the recreto value to the naiono
cle'an water, to say nothing of the touit dollars wtroine
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Because of the apparent abundance of water ini Canada, there
has been a tendancy to ignore or forget the f act that there is a liniit
to the amount of waste material that can be absorbed by a water-
course. The rapid growth of large population centres and the expan-
sion of industry in certain areas of Canada have produced unpleasant
evidence of what uncontrolled pollution can do to a river, and this
is beginning to change the complacent attitude of Canadians to water.
To a certain extent water can, by natural processes, dispose of
some waste materials, but there is a liniit, both in quantity and type,
to what a stream can handie. The goal of wise water-management
is the attainment of an acceptable, economic balance that takes into
account the many and varied services a stream is called on to provide.
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